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Death of Senator Hanna.
In the death of Senator Marcus A.

IItjiihi yesterday this country lost on-- of

its really groat men. We may say

that the death of no other man wouW

have been more calamitous to the
country at this time. This view seems
to have been taken throughout t:ie
cr.th and breath of the United States

' for seldom has fo deep, anxious and
widespread interest attached to the
bdfide of one who lay in the shadow
of death.

He was everywhere regarded as a
nfe man and in the transition which

this country is now undergoing, and In

the new problems bein? constantly
presented." safe men are especially
needed. 1

Senator Har.na is a conspicuous
example of the usefulness of the busi-

ness mr.n in politics. He entered the
arena in middle acre but it can hardly
He ;Md that he was known as a poli-

tic) .n outside his own state u:;til loss

than ten years ago when his name
became a. familiar one by reason of his
relation to William McKinley.

In lS9tJ he became chairman of the
republican national committe and the
campaign of that year was the most
Jirilliantly conducted in the history of

the party. The succeeding national
campaign was its counterpart.

When Mr. Hanna, in 1S97. entered
tit United States senate, it was scon
jnacie manifest that he was a states-
man as well as successful politician.
Though not a debater his words soon

' came to have greater weight than per-iiaf- m

those o? any of hi3 colleagues.
He was more than a United States

rnator. He was the confidential ad-vi-

of President McKinley. That re-

lation between those two great men
v ni the time charged against them
us reproach. Xow that time has
titovcd the wisdom of that administra-
tion it is admitted even by political
r?m'f to have been well for the

country that such an unusual relation
existed.-

In Senator Hanna were united the
qv.allties of the thorough business man.
the statesman and the patriot.
These qualities were never be-

fore united in any American
in th-- same degree. How much the
country owes Mr. Hanna for his part
in the National Civic Federation can
never be fully understood, how many
jrent strikes averted, how much the
condition of the laboring men d.

The work he did could pos-

sibly have been done by no other
man. We can think of no other who
could have won and retained the con-

fidence ot both labor and capital.
The loyalty of Mr. Hanna, his purity

of purpose, and more than either from
a material point of view, his success-
ful performances are now universally
realized.

Senator Hanna srew unon the na-Uo- r.

He came to early popularity
as a public man and the ties between
him and the country were strengthen-
ed by the tragic death of McKinley.

There is a nation in mourning.

A Closed Incident.
Those who have lived on the desert

have heard for the first time with
curdled blood the hcwl of the coyote
and the far-o- ff answering sympathetic
howl which sounds so much like it
that it is mistaken for an echo, but it
is r.ot; there is another ccyote some-

where, lean and hungry within the
radius of the sound waves set in mo-

tion by the first howl. Pardon us for
introducing a fact of natural history.

What we believe was the expiring
wail of the Thoenix Enterprise on the
subject of the Hudson Reservoir ne-

gotiations was heard last night. It
will no doubt be sympathetically
answered this morning by the Arizona
.Omette and then if those newspapers
are not impervious to the shame of
having been caught in a He, a silence

Ut prevail, so dense that It can be j

een and so tangible that it can be
felL . j

.The Enterprise last night printed an ,'

editorial which except in one partlcu- -
lar, to which attention will be called
later, was nothing more than a .reit-
eration and a of the
false statements it has made daily for.
a week with reference to the alle"?d
connection of this paper w ith certain
negotiations which have been in pro- - '

grers at Washington between the Hud- - j

pen Reservoir company and the Inter- -
ior department over the Tonto Basin J

Jamslte. j

The Republican has stated that It
knew nothing about these negotiations

nd was not iu the slightest degree)

"The Longer I Live,
The More I Get.'

This is unusual." The earning
capacity of a inan generally begins
to decrease with years, liut th
above quotation was written of a
policy of life insurance in The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York. It is the striking
sentence in a letter of satisfaction
written bv Mr. Ebe Walter,' con- -

ccrning a dividend received on a
Fifteen-Yea- r Distribution policy.
The entire letter which appeared in

n u-;- i nQi ',, v
vember 21, 1902, is interesting and
the policy of insurance referred to
is still more so.

In writing for tf rms on a policy of this kind,
state what vou would like to receive in cash al
the end ot limited payment period, amount
yon would 'ike your beneficiary to receive in
event of your death, and give your age.

The Mutual Life Insurancb
Company of New York

Rich at. o A. McCttkdy, President.

SHIRLEY CHRISTY, Manager.
Phoenix, Ariz.- -

concerned in them. The Gazette and
tho Enterprise had denounced the
demand by the reservoir company up-

on the government as an attempt at
blackmail and had attempted to con-

nect The Republican with It by rea-

son of the fad that Mr. Ely. the cditcr
of this paper, is the secretary of the
company. It was also charged that
Mr. Ely was being assisted by former
Governor Murphy.

It was further stated that in conse-
quence of the attitude of the Hudson
company, work on the Tonto dam had
been suspended and that the govern-
ment would probably permanently
abandon it in the face Qf. the litigation
threatened by the Hudson people. It
was alleged that The Republican was
therefore in direct opposition to the
interests of the valley.

All of these accusations were based
upon dispatches appearing in thrse
papers day alter day and which the
Gazette and the Enterprise without
fear of the fate of Annanias and Sap-phir- a,

his wife, informed their read-ei- s

had been received by telegraph
and accurately represented the situa-
tion at Washington.

We showed conclusively last Sunday
morning that no such dispatches had
been received by those papers or by
anyone else. We did not deal with
the affairs of the Hudson company for
we had not been informed concerning
them. We proved, however, that there
had been no cessation of work at the
damsite and that the government was
contemplating none, but that on the
contrary it was preparing for greater
activity. We also proved that the al-

leged telegrams were chronc logically
impossible and that their contents were
absurd. '

.Moreover, we rhowed the animus o!
th'i Gazette and the Enterprise to be
political: that both of them foolishly
imagined that by creating a scare in
the valley it would be possible to
bring al:out the success of a project
in which both the Enterprise and the
Gazette are deeply interested that of
sending an instructed delegation to the
reubljcan national convention.

These papers for this end had set
In motion a series of lies which, if
believed, would have precipitated in
Phoenix a financial disturbance
amounting to almost a panic and
would have adversely, affected real
estate values in the city and through-
out the county. Fortunately these lies
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were too ridiculous for belief and there
was no . disturbance;, there was no;
even uneasiness. " ' The people of the
valley were familiar with tlfe wail of
the coyote; they recognized it as a
niM'-anc- e but r.ot 111 a ine'iaee.

The Reulilican thi3 morning prints
a telegram from Judge Joseph H.
Kibbey who has teen represented In
the false dispatches of the Knterpri.-- r

and the Gazette as having gona to
Washington to forestall the efforts of
Mr. Ely i'.nd Governor Murphy. Juds
Kibbcy's telcgra..i gives the lie to .iU

tne statement.3, ingiy and in the ag-

gregate which have been made by

these two papers for the scaring of the
people of the valley. There has been
no blackmal and no attempt at a hold-p- u.

Judge Kibbey and Mr. Fowler
are well pleased with the situation and
Mr. Ely has been eminently fail-- . There
has been no suspension of work at the
dam site and there has been no threat-
ened litigation. Former Governor
Murphy has not appeared at all in any
negotiations between the Hudson com-

pany and the department. This' seem.?
to 'close the incident. '

.

Bat before closing we would point
out that the last wail of the Enter-
prise discloses another motive other

' th-j- political. Fays the Enterprise:
"We wish to state also that we huc

no o.uarrel with Mr. F. M. Murphy
whose money, next to the lavish sup-

port of the Phoenix business men
have been so treacherously treated by

Th? Republican has sustained ami
bulk u; that paper."

That's it. Lavish support. Thai's a
happy combination of words, a truth-
ful statement which looms uy con-

spicuously in the dreary sea of lies
in which the Enterprise has been flu

for the past week. The support of
not only the business men of Phoenix
but of the newspaper readers 01" th-- ?

valley has been lavish. We have tried
to honestly deserve it by working at al;
times for the interest o th'; valley, by
printing the news and by not printing
fool, fake dispatches and oy not b:ngi
unfair and indecent and senseless
any emergency.'

Lavish support. So, that s what is
the matter with the Enterpiise. Emu-

late the example of The Republican
and you will not only be lavishly sup-

ported in this life but you will escape
in the next the lake which burnetii
with fire and brimstone in which all
liars snail have their part.

Lavish support. Why didn't you
speak of it a week .'.go and we wor.ld
have told you how to get it. Cut now
vou know.

TO CURE A COlD IN ON? DAY. j

Take Laxative Bromo Qulnrne Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it '

fails to cure. E. "W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c. j

We print this morning: a telegram
from Judge Kibbey to Dr. DufMeld
concerning the matter of instructing'
delegates to the national republic;.::
convention. The judge has been for
?oiv.etime absent from the. territory. In '

fact, he went away before the Q,ue.---

tion now before the republicans was j

very much mooted und we cannot hel;;
fecl'ng that he is not cciversant witht
the situation when he says that lh"se ;

who are opposed to instructions a.-- j j

enemies of President Roo:;evelt and
Governor Lrodie. As a matter of f.u '. !

many of the governor's most intimate-- '

friends are working for an uninstruct- - !

ed delegation, and of all the men who
are opposing an instructed delegation
we do not know one who Is an enemv
of the president. Ve do not see how,
as Judge Kibbey says, failure to In-

struct is tantamount to . instruction
against Mr. Roosevelt. Nor do we see

The simplest, easiest and
most effective remedy
for this most common

complaint is an Al leech's
Porous Plaster. Millions
have been cured of back'
trouble during the past half
century by this wonderful,
healinz. strenrtheninir and

pain relieving plaster.

REMEMBER Allcock's 'tasters nre cri'atati- -

w - i.Mirtiii utriiHiioiuui. iiium or anyfw poisonous ingredients. 'I hty aie made of l.inJ- -
gums which soothe, strengthen and cure.

Stop the Ache with an
POROUS
PIASTER

genuine porous plaster.
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1'U 2 0 0 0 ACRES
$10 and 13 per acre.

O'Neill Block.

CHEAP LAND.
Every one knows that $10 land will double in value much quicker

than $D0 land, and that $13 land much quicker than $75 land.
We have 2,000 acres of as fine as there is in the valley lying

mostly under the South Side canals that wo are authorized td sell at
$10 and $15 per acre. The owners of these lands need the money
and "wish to cash in quick and this is largely responsible for the price.

We alsp have four quarter sections under the Arizona canal hl
$15 per acre, water right included, which are as frreat snaps as you
will find anywhere and which you cannot afford to overlook.

. If you wish a safe sound Investment that will double and treble
in value as the reservoir is constructed, do not overlook these bar-
gains for if you do you will make a great, grand and gloomy mistake.
WOOD-0'NEIL- L REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Nature's Greatest Cure

for Men and Women
Swaryp-Roo- t Is tue IVost Perfoct Heal er

Liver &ni Bladder

in
Swamp-Roo- t SanrJ My Life.

I received piomptly the sample bot-

tle of yojr creat kidney remeay,
Kwaivp-Iloo- t.

to

I had an awful pain in rr.v back, over
the kidneys, and had to urinate from j

four to seven times a rtKht often with'
smarting and burning. Hrick ciust j

would settle !n the urine. I lost twenty
pornds in two weeks, and thought I

would soon die. I took the first d se
of your Swamp-Roo- t in the evening
at bed time, and was very much sur-
prised; I had to urinate but once that
night, and the second night I did not
get up rntii morning. I have used
three bottles; of und to-
day ;"n ;'s wc'l as ever.

I :m . a farmer. a:v am workin g

every day, and weigh 100 jwuinds, '.'r.o

same' that I weighed before I was
taken sick.

Grate full v yours.
T. S. APKEF!,

Ifee. A. I. L 5D 4.
April Dt.i, I JOT. Marsh 11:11. Pa.

There comes a time to both men and
v.oireu when siekness and ioor health
bring anxiety and trouble hard to
bear: disappointment seems to follow
every eort p' physicians in our be-

half, and remedies we try have little
or no eftect. In many such cases seri-
ous rritakei are made in doctoring, it
and not knowing what the disease is or
what makes us rick. Kind nature
varus tin by certain symptoms, which
;irc. unn.istakal le evidence of danger.
such .is too frequent dcire to urinate. I

scanty sjpp'y, scalding irritation, pain
or dull ache in the back they tell us

Swamp-Roo- t,

Repubiistm
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tilling all and containing maiiy of the upon of
testimonial letters received from nw.i and women Dr.

& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., h" sure say t:'t you read this gener-
ous offer the Uhoenix Republican.

is take and you the regular fifty-ce- nt

and one-doil- ar size at the drug stores everywhere. m::!;e
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Southern California Advertisements

ANGELESREFERRED LIST.this the Arizona with the names
and Los The list wjll

found valuable those the dealing with
sure tell you the

will appreciate and will The Republican.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

REGAL SHOES by Mail.
per express prepaid. ISO styles

for MKN WOMEN. 144
widths, one l'o stores.
to consumer. Cwtalog and self measure-
ment remifst. Los An-
geles 'J2'S YV. Third St., near Broad-
way. A. S. Vnndegrift. Manager.

AND TANKS.

T Angeles Cooperage Tanks, bar-
rels and kegs. for prices.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

BR0WNSBER8ER "HOME- - SCHOOL
953-5-- 7 W. 7th St.. LosAnceles, Cal.

pi fronts: Iiookkecpiuu, Shorthand,
Koplihn, Teu griitdiy, Sp i arsi- - ejiiinii-siu-

'oiiri. New liui )"-- t

modern i e furai,
turo. selcci, safe Jtelircnic je-- q

ii red
Scud for new catalogue.

F. BROWHSBERGER. Principal.

CARPETS

T. Bim.lN'GTON CO., 312-31- 4 S. Broad-
way. Curtains, China and

All
3 inKs.

MACHINERY, ENGINES,

WESTERN WORKS. N.
Min St., manufact'rs oil engines

, Complete

VULCAN WORKS, N.
Main St., manfrs. stamp ore crush-
ers, well General machine work.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

HENRY ALBERS, 315 S. St.
T.arsest poultry

for fre catalogue.

Kodaks
ART

H0WLAND

Natural Aid to
Ever Discover

silence our kidneys
If disease

advances frit!! looks 01;

sallow, or circles under
feet swell, sometimes

badly.
is comfort in knowing

Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the kid-
ney, bladder remedy,

in quickly relieving
troubles. It corrects inability to

scalding in passing it.
uiipleasant neces-

sity of being compelled to get up
times to in
taking wonderful ne w discovery,

natural
Nature, Swamp-Ro- ot

-
st

perfect healer and gentle to
'kldne-- .dis-

covered.

Swamp-Ro- ot a Blessing Women.

kidneys bladder gave mo

E. QfJ
suffered untold misery. I became

weak, emaciated and rui:
I great difficulty in retail-

ing urine, obliged to
right and

I a bottle of
Kilmer's Swamp-Rec- t. sent me on
request. I experienced relief I

immediately bought of druggist
Iar?;e bottles continued

I am pleased to
Kwamp-Ro- ot me entirely. I ecu

on my all without
symptoms whatever. Swamp- -

Root a blessing to me.

K. AUSTIN.
1? Nassau Brooklyn, N.

or badiv" write at to Dr.

Prcvc Kicney, Claddcr
Remedy YOU, of Phoenix
Daily a Sample FREE

v. ill gladly you by mail,
buttle of Swamp-Roo- t, anil a

al out it. thousands thousands
cured. In writing to

Kilmer to
in Daily

Swamp-Ro- ot pleasant to can purchase
bottles Don't

remember Kilmer's
address, Dingiiamton, Y.. on evety bottle."- -

Judge Kibbey's
party

united in no

afford

LOS
The purpose of column la to supply public

addresses of thoroughly reliable Aneeles establishments.
e particularly to visiting 'Coast. In Re-

publican al vprilscrs be to he m where saw advertisement.
They it so

price. Tannery

on postal

BARRELS

os Co.
Write

D

tinely dt'cnrnted. iiK

A

RUGS.

draperies,
mattings. of

IRON.
irriKatinK plants.

supply house in U. S

fulfilis

MRS.

stand

proved

MRS.

Y"e confidently believe that the
morals of our beloved contemporaries,
the Phoenix Daily Enterprise and the
Arizona Gazette will be improved by
the absent treatment yesterday of a
stubborn case of mendacity.

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

Hummel fros. & Co., 115-11- 8 E. Second
St. Carefully selected help.

NURSERY STOCK.

The Vernon Nursey, 4524 Central
avc., L,os Angeles. 400,000 trees. De-
ciduous fruit and rut trees a specialty.
Write for price list. A. YARNELI..
propr.

Iarcest stork of trcs in the West.
I'.ncalypt ns, Acafias, Peppers, Cypress,
etc. I alms, shrubs and fruit trees of ev-
ery description. Catalogues free.

atteiitiorl given to Arizona cr-d- ei

s

Sycamore Grove Nurseries
J. J. E. Saint, Prop., VM Pasadena Ave-
nue, Los Angeles. aClilornia.

SAN ATORIU MS.

PRIVATE HOME for ladies durlnp con
finement. Best of care. Homes found for
children. Mrs. lr. C. E. Smith, 727 Bello-vu- e

Ave.

HM.T.ARD PULMONARY SANATOR.
IUM, Pasadena, Cal., Dr. W. H. Ballard,
Medical Director. Write for Booklet.

OPTICAL GOODS.

ADOLF FRESE
Eyeglasses, Optical Goods and

Draughtsmen and Surveyor's Supplies
Manufacturer and importer. Los An-

geles, Cal., 126 S. Spring: St. Sunset
Tel. Main 1042. Home Tel. 1042 -

PATENTS.

PATlINTS. Copyrights, trade-mark- s.

Labels, II. S. and Foreign. Infringement
suits prosecuted and defended. Townsend
Uros., Bradbury blk.f Los Anneles, Cal.

VA TENTS Hazard & Harphaai. Los
Angeles. Send for free book on patents.

and Photo Supplies,
PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. ' Send for Catalogue.

& CO. 213 SOUTH BROADWAY
I OS ANGILLS, CAL.

Monev to Loitn ot Low Rates
For building or on improved city property.
State Mutual Buiidins & Loan Asiociatiun

Of Los Ancrelw, Cal.
If vou wirt a loan rcH on our agents.

K E. PASOOK. 110 N Center Sr., Plioe; ix.
J.' ERNEST WALKER. Phoenix.

W. J. MURPHY
Real Estate, Insurance.

Loons. '

102 West Adams Street.

Fifield & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS .
AND SUPERINTENDENTS

ICnttiuaW? fcumifhed Koomf II 1J--K

O'Neill Building V. O. Box 57S,
Fnotuix. Arioa.

Jo Flfleld Quo. H. Gallahr

You Mmst5top
for a warm ioom nil
quiet night's rest...

riie Williams House,
Mariroo. Ari7on.

Lots for Sale!
On easy Monthly payments. $3 cash

will start you paying for a home.
$25.00 will buy a lot. 1 will help you

buy a home.
Come to my office, 42 N Center street

and let me show you these lots.

R. H. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

coil's SantaT-PopsT- n Capsules
AFOSmVECUFIE

For Inflammation or Catnrrl;F 1 of the Ula'Jcler and Disea.eJ
Kidr-.cji-. Jo cure no pav
t'iircs quickly and Perma-rcntl- y

ile worst cac-- tf
Uonorrhciea and Gleet, no
matter of how long stnnd-in- .

Ak,oluteiy hamilpss
Soid by druRifists. i'ric j

t l.iii, er by mni!, iostpald.
1 (O, 3 boxes i75.

THE SAHTAl-PEFS- CO..
OELLtFONTAINIi. OH'O.

ELVEY & IIULETT, AGENTS.

Pacific
System.
Second to None,

QUICKEST TIME TO CHICAGO BY

18 HOURS.

The Golden State
Limited will resume
Daily service eastward
December 25tli.
Only 02 hours to
Chicago by Southern
Pacific and Rock
Island routes.
Superb service. Make
Your reservations
Early.

Full particulars at City Ticket
Office.

22 N. Center Street, Phoenix, !

Arizona.'

M. 0. B3CKNELL, Aqt.

TELEPHONE

PKLSCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

frfptel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOT T, ARIZONA.
105 rooms. All modern conveniences.
A fftrictly fii st-cla- ss and modem hotel.
Sample rooms (for commercial men.

i Basiifoffi - cufBiisler
5pmpany

v
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL X

DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Prescott, Arizona.

WE CAR PA FULL LINES

EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A

BiG STORE. WE DO A BIG

BUSINESS, BwT CAN DO
4. MORE.

4 When in Preicott it will please
T us to have you call and get
X acquainted. :

! ! ! ! '

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Str'ctly on the European plan. Rooma
by the day, week or month. Finest
bar and club rooms in the southwes'- -

BK0W, SM1IH & BLLtHEIf,
Proprietor.

THE HOFFMAN i

EVtRYTHIVG FIRST CLASS

Michelob Beer
on Draught

KIRSCIJftLD, PERKINS & GIBSON M
Proprretors g

--I'I'T! .;..THE PALACE.... I
V

' HIRSCHFCIO & PJRklSS, Prp. V
: V
; Imported and Domestic Wise :

Liquors and Ciqars

Pboent J AlllflOi...,...., . . .
11 ,i 11 i,.i

TiiL CLUB STABLES
Ore block north of Hotel Adams ou

Vorth Center f.treeL Nobby turnouts
tafe and speedy stock.

VV. L. GEORGE & CO.

Good Turnout. Good Saddle Horses.

DUBLIN CORRAL.
LIVERY NO SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN DO REN, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. 19 E. Jefferson St.

1 J
1 EMJ- - 1

"THE OILED ROUTE"

A Railroad Par
Excellence.

SMOKELESS ENGINES

OUSTLESS ROADBEDS

WINGLESS FLYERS

PEERLESS ' MEALS

fauPtless EQUIPMENT

Not How Cheap,

But How Fast and Good

L. H. LANDIS,

General Agent, Phoenix.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Standard Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Works.

CASTINGS IN IRON AND BRASS.

iVtacRittery Built and Repaired,
ENGINES, BOILERS, PUMPS, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS,

Etc, Carried in Stock.

MACHINE WORKS.
KUNZ BROS. & MESSENGER.

All kinds of Machinery built and repaired. "We have a complete
outfit or tools for reboringr Engine and Pump Cylinders without remov-
ing them from their foundation. First class work guaranteed. Second
hand Machinery always on hand. Telephone Red S23.
Cor Second and Adams Sts. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.


